Doc Cam Hack Reminder Sheet
Useful Applications
• Use the Doc Cam real time with your students while teaching lessons.
• Record your lessons (via Zoom’s record or a screen capture tool such as Loom) and
upload them to Classroom, Schoology, etc. for your students to view and you discuss
later.
System Reminders
• You can use Zoom or Google Meet to do this – just make sure you can log into whichever
platform you choose on both your computer and your phone (or an iPad/tablet works
too!).
• Ensure Zoom (or Google Meet) is downloaded on both your computer and your phone.
Setting Up the Doc Cam
The same steps can be used for Google Meet; the difference will be in finding the login
information.
1. Log into Zoom on your computer first.
2. Mute your computer’s Zoom microphone AND your computer’s sound.
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3. Find the Meeting ID (and password, if applicable) by pressing the
corner of your Zoom screen.
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in the upper left

4. Log into Zoom on your phone (or iPad/tablet) using the same
Meeting ID and password from step 3. (You can be signed into
the same Zoom account on your phone as you are in on your
computer).
5. Choose “Call Using Internet Audio.” (Picture at right shows
command prompt for an iPhone; Android users will have a
command prompt above the “Join Audio” button in the lower
left hand corner.)
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6.

Mute your phone’s sound.

7.

Unmute your phone microphone.
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Muting your phone’s sound and your
computer’s sound will prevent feedback
for when you talk. You will need to use
headphones in your computer or phone
in order to hear what your participants are saying if you use
the doc cam live. You may have to unmute the audio on that
device. Not using headphones may cause feedback – play with
it and see what works best for you.

Muting your computer’s Zoom microphone and unmuting your
phone’s zoom microphone will ensure that students who watch
in Speaker View will see what you are displaying on your Doc
Cam, as this is
Speaker
the input for
View
where your sound is coming from. To
make sure they hear you clearly, you
can also use headphones (with a
speaker) that you plug into your
phone.

